
 
 

JOB POSTING 

POSTING DATE: AUGUST 18, 2017                           POSITION: HUMANE EDUCATOR 

CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED            STATUS: FT/HOURLY/NON-EXEMPT 

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE: 1-3 Years Educational Experience                               BASE PAY: DOE 

REQUIRED EDUCATION: College Degree preferred, CPR certified preferred   

  JOB DESCRIPTION  
 

The Humane Educator’s role is to teach character values (responsibility, respect, compassion, empathy, etc.) toward all living 

creatures to individuals of all ages in hopes of creating a more humane and proactive community. The Humane Educator is 

included in the Communication Department and reports directly to the Director of Communication. 

 

Principal Duties and Responsibilities: 

 Responsible for curriculum development and detailed lesson plans for humane education programming 

 Creates, schedules, and implements, all humane education events, programs and projects that will reach a variety of 

audiences and age groups, focusing on responsible pet care and the humane treatment of animals 

 Must be able to facilitate programs independently 

 Schedules and conducts various speaking engagements throughout the community 

 Works with and trains staff and volunteers to assist with humane education and volunteer programs 

 Completes all administrative work pertaining to the education department including but not limited to: scheduling of 

educational tours, preparing various program materials for schools, camps, educational programs and events, record 

keeping on all educational programs, responding to emails and phone calls regarding humane education 

 Supports the Communication Department during various media appearances 

 Assists in SAHS outreach and shelter events as needed 

 When needed, participates in Education Committee meetings 

 Develops ideas and programs to further the mission of San Antonio Humane Society 

 Treats all animals humanely, with compassion and concern, both on and off the job and spreads these values to others 

 Must support and demonstrate the agency’s core values – Customer Service, Adaptability, Respect, Responsibility and 

Integrity 

 Other duties as assigned by supervisor 

  

Minimum Knowledge and Skills Required: 

 Must have experience in lesson planning 

 Strong organizational skills 

 Detail oriented and comfortable meeting multiple deadlines 

 Good inter-personal skills and comfort in dealing with the public 

 Basic computing skills using Microsoft Office 

 Valid Texas Driver’s License and insurable driving record 

 Effective written and verbal communication skills 

 Basic animal handling and animal behavior experience 

 Must have a valid U.S. Driver License 

 

Work Environment: 

 Potential for exposure to zoonotic diseases 

 Exposure to high noise levels 

 Potential for animal bites and scratches while handling animals 

 

Physical Requirements: 

 Must be able to drive a vehicle 

 While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to speak loudly and clearly, hear, and see 

 Must be able to stand, walk, sit; use hands to handle or feel; reach with hands and arms; and stoop, kneel, crouch, or craw 

 Must be able to lift 50 lbs 

 At times, may require more than 40 hours per week to perform the essential duties of the position. May be expected to 

work weekends, possible holidays/off hours 

Apply Online via https://sahumane.org/employment 

https://sahumane.org/employment

